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An umbrella organization for long-term care consumer groups is calling for tougher restrictions on nursing homes that it says are “chronic” violators of quality care standards.An analysis of federal data showed 44% of nursing homes were permitted to accept new residents and government funds after having repeat quality care violations, the Coalition for Quality Care stated in a press release. Those homes showed the same violations each year, over a three-year inspection cycle the group designated.It said that its analysis, which used inspection records gathered by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, was the irst of its kind.“Unfortunately, this analysis conirms our collective experiences with nursing homes across the country,” wrote CQC president Richard Mollot. “Far too many people live in facilities where abuse and neglect continue year after year, with little or no effective intervention by regulators.”The group said its analysis should be a “wake-up call” for state and federal lawmakers, as well as CMS, to identify and address “persistent failures” at troubled nursing homes.
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Massachusetts is taking its crusade against potentially misleading nursing home ads one step further, citing more than four dozen facilities for advertising dementia care when they don’t technically offer it, according to the Boston Globe.In a letter to the president of the Alzheimer’s Association of Massachusetts and New Hampshire sent last week, Sherman Lohnes, director of the state’s Division of Health Care Licensure and Certiication, said that letters of deiciency are being sent to 52 nursing homes that advertise dementia care without proper certiication.Those nursing homes not in compliance with the state’s rules advertised memory, dementia or cognitive care without documenting the required training, stafing and design improvements needed to receive designation as a dementia care facility, the Boston Globe reported.“Each of these facilities must remedy the violation cited against them either by modifying their advertising, or complying with all of the dementia special care unit requirements in the regulations,” Lohnes wrote.The Massachusetts Department of Public Health found an additional 40 nursing homes also had been improperly advertising dementia care. They, however, ixed their ads following letters clarifying the rules of advertising dementia care sent to nursing homes last month.A July review by the Alzheimer’s Association of Massachusetts and New Hampshire found nearly 60% of facilities that advertised Alzheimer’s or dementia care had not met the requirements to be called a dementia special care facility.
Visit Seniorlivingnewswire.com for further reading.
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